Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy after a quarrel.
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Abstract:

Objective: To report a case of Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy in a blind woman.
Case presentation: We report a confirmed case of Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy in a 55-year-old blind woman with past
medical history of ocular trauma. The patient suffered from sudden chest pain after a quarrel. Transthoracic echocardiogram (TTE) showed regional wall motion abnormalities. Coronary angiogram showed no significant coronary stenosis, but
ventriculogram demonstrated apical ballooning akinesis and hypercontraction in the basal segments. The follow-up TTE
revealed a recovery of systolic function 6 weeks later.
Conclusion: We report a case of Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy after a quarrel, implicating that severe emotional or physical
stress could trigger myocardial stunning.
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Introduction
Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy, or broken heart syndrome,
is a novel and enigmatic cardiac syndromes that mimic
acute myocardial infarction1. The disorder is more commonly seen in postmenopausal women. Usually there
is a history of recent excessive emotional or physical
stress2,3, implicating an abnormal cardiac response to
increased catecholamines. Although death has been reported in the acute phase4, supportive treatment usually
leads to good long-term prognosis with full recovery of
left ventricular function5.
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It was first recognized in Japan by Satoh6 and Dote7, and
tako-tsubo refers to the end-systolic appearance of the
left ventricle on ventriculography and its resemblance
to the round bottomed, narrow necked Japanese fishing
pots used to trap octopus. The cardiomyopathy is characterized by (1) sudden onset of chest pain or shortness
of breath; (2) reversible akinesis around the left ventricle (LV) apex and hyperkinesis around the LV outflow;
(3) electrocardiographic (ECG) changes (ST segment
elevation); (4) Mild to moderate elevation myocardial
enzymatic release; and (5) No evidence of obstructive
coronary artery disease on cardiac catheterization8.
The pathophysiological mechanism associated with
Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy is higher prevalence in
postmenopausal women remains unclear, although
broadly speculated on. In the present report, we describe a case of Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy after a
quarrel in a blind postmenopausal woman.
Case presentation
A 55-year-old postmenopausal woman was admitted to
our hospital with severe non-radiating chest pain, and 2
hours prior to admission she had experienced an impetuous quarrel. She felt better with buccal nitroglycerin
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approximately an hour later. She had a significant past
medical history of severe ocular trauma, which resulted
in her left monocular blindness 20 years ago. She was a
non-smoker with no history of hypertension or diabetes mellitus.

wall varicosis. There was no tenderness and rebound
tenderness on abdomen or renal region. No palpable
masses or organomegaly. Murphy’s sign was negative.
No shifting dullness. Liver was tipped 1.5cm under the
right costal margin. No costovertebral angle tenderness.

Physical examination:
Vital signs: T 37.20c P 60/min, R 20/min, BP160/90mmHg.
Lungs: Respiratory movement was bilaterally symmetric
with the frequency of 20/min. Thoracic expansion and
tactile fremitus were symmetric bilaterally. No pleural
friction fremitus. Resonance was heard during percussion. No abnormal breath sound was heard. No wheezes. No rales.
Heart: No bulge and no abnormal impulse or thrills in
precordial area. The point of maximum impulse was in
5th left intercostal space inside of the mid clavicular line
and not diffuse. No pericardial friction sound. Border
of the heart was normal. Heart sounds were strong and
no splitting. Rate 60/min. Cardiac rhythm was regular.
No pathological murmurs.
Abdomen: Flat and soft moving with respiration symmetrically. No bulge or depression. No abdominal

ECG revealed 1.5mm ST segment elevation in V1-V2
leads, diffuse T-wave inversion in V3-V9 leads and QT
prolongation (Figure.1 A).
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Cardiac enzymes were initially elevated with peak Troponin I (TNI) to 2.953 ng/ml (normal range 0.0000.022 ng/ml), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) to 313
IU/L (normal range 89-240 IU/L), creatine kinase
(CK) to 270 IU/L (normal range 26-198 IU/L) and
CK-MB sub- fraction (CK-MB) of 31 IU/L(normal
range 0-24 IU/L), while the white blood cell count and
C reactive protein (CRP) level were not elevated. She
was commenced on aspirin, clopidogrel, low molecular weight heparin, beta-blocker, and ACE-inhibition.
A transthoracic echocardiogram demonstrated severely
impaired LV systolic function with akinesia of all apical
segments, with normal basal contraction and a 53% left
ventricle ejection fraction (LVEF).
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She was transferred to the catheterization laboratory was found, the left circumflex and right coronary arfor coronary angiography, an about 20% stenosis in tery were normal (Figure.2 AB). Left ventriculography
proximal-mid left anterior descending artery (LAD) disclosed apical ballooning akinesis with concomitant
compensatory basal hyperkinesis (Figure.2 CD).

Discussion
Our patient presented with typical clinical features of
Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy, sudden onset chest pain
induced by emotional stress. Our patient also had an
ECG feature of ST segment elevation and T-wave
abnormalities in the precordial leads, mildly elevated
The patient’s condition improved and she was dis- cardiac biomarkers, a characteristic octopus pot morcharged from the hospital after 7 days. The follow-up phology on echocardiogram and left ventriculogram.
TTE (6 weeks later) showed complete regression of re- Moreover, the left ventricular dysfunction completely
gional wall motion abnormalities with an increase of resolved weeks after event.
LVEF (71.6%).
ECG showed no significant alternation compared to
the initial 12 days later (Figure.1 B). Laboratory examination revealed normal cardiac enzymes including TNI
(0.01 ng/ml), LDH (233 IU/L), CK (64 IU/L), CKMB (19 IU/L).
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Severe reversible left ventricular dysfunction (myocardial stunning) in patients without marked coronary disease is thought to be caused by excessive exposure to
catecholamines mediated by exaggerated sympathetic
stimulation after an episode of emotional or physical
distress1-4. Our patient had Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy induced by emotional stress in post menopause.
Previous reports show that most patients who have
Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy are postmenopausal women9. Gianni et al.10 reviewed studies and found that of
286 patients with the syndrome, 254 (89%) were female.
The mean age of the patients was 68.5 years.
The reason for the much more common occurrence
in postmenopausal women is unclear. Does a difference exist between the genders in the psychological
response to stress that triggers an abnormal physiological change? Is the cardiovascular system of females
physiologically or anatomically more sensitive than that
of men to catecholamines? Several explanations have
been proposed. Sex hormones may influence the sympathetic nervous system and may affect coronary vasoreactivity or the tendency to spasm11,12, but sex-related
differences in catecholamine metabolism and responsiveness are complex and remain poorly understood.
Women appear also to further increase vulnerability to
sympathetically mediated myocardial stunning13, and
postmenopausal alteration of endothelial function in
response to reduced oestrogen levels has been advocated as a possible alternative explanation14. Ueyama et
al.15 suggested that increase of serum estradiol levels
can diminish the pathological changes in the heart with
protective effect against Tako-tsubo.
Conclusion
Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy is an increasingly recognized condition. We present a case of Tako-tsubo cardiomyopathy after a quarrel in a blind postmenopausal
woman, significantly supporting the recognition that
postmenopausal females appear to be more vulnerable
to myocardial stunning by emotional or physical stress.
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